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Wm. Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" Presented
By Hedgerow Player: Before Large Audience
Sheeder Lauds Difficult Roles I
Admirably Interpreted
I
By Entire Cast
I
SHEPPARD FINE AS SIR TOBY
By Prof. F . 1. Sheeder
Lovers of Shakespeare were privileged to witness on Saturday night
not only a revival of one of their
favorite's most delightful comedies,
but also to see it done in a manner befitting the genius of the Bard
who gave it birth . It was easy to
understand why "Twelfth Night,"
as interpreted by the Hed ~erow
Theatre players, is so generally acclaimed as one of the outstanding
Shakespearian performances of this
accomplished group.
Actors Extremely Natural
In the first place, the players were successful in recapturing the spirit of sixteenth century
life. FaHen knighthood , foolish
puritanism, ready wit, mock conceit, wanton ribaldry, as Shakespeare liked to depict it, were admirably portrayed. Then, too. there
was a freshness in the performance
that made one feel the actors were
not really acting at all. They were
so well cast and seemed so thoroughly to enjoy what they w~re
doing that one experienced the
pleasant illusion of being part and
parcel of a mediaeval scene. There
was a naturalness about it such as
one feels when story-books become alive and histori~ figures walk
before you under the spell of vivid
imaginings. Furthermore, the atmosphere of the stage was simple.
as the Bard knew and loved it.
There was a minimum of artificial
effects which we moderns have
learned to expect in the theatre
JI.ll the charm. and feeling, and
color that needed to be eXT)ressed
were denendent upon voice and action, which, in the opinion of this
reviewer, left nothing to be desired.
Sheppard Superb As Sir Toby
In view of the sUl"erior qualitv o~
the production, and the excellent
characterizations of all the narticipants. it would seem almost ungracious to single out anv of the
cast for special mention. But Harry Sheppard, as Sir Toby Belch. the
incorrigible SO)), and Catherine
Rieser, as Maria. the plotting maid.
were superb. No· less laudatory
were the interpretations of Henry
Jones and Alfred Rowe . The former. as S1r Andrew Ap.:uecheek. the
insane fop, was as fine a piece of
acting as one can see anvwhere'
and the latter. as Malvolio, the designing servant, who became the
victim of his own conceit, was sidesplitting.
Portrayal of Olivia Fine
Olivia was portrayed with rare

'Ray, Phys Eds/
The Physica l Education Depar-tmen t is preparing plans by
which it is hoped to have the
gymnasium open for recreational use on Saturdays during the
winter. It is probable that
some plan will be worked out
whereby the new Recreational
Center, which is nearing completion, will also be open at such
times.

SENIOR PLAY CAST CHOSEN;
PRODUCTION DATE IS DEC. 5
Jan Savitt and His Top Hatters Play
For Ball on Preceding Night
Tryouts for the senior plav were
held on Monday evening, November 9th. The play, "The Dark
Tower" will be given on Saturday
evening, December 5th, in connection with the senior week-end.
The cast is comnosed of: Hattie,
Q!!via Erdman' Temple, I a Trout :
Daphne, Sarah Atkinson; Jessica.
Eleanor BatneTI : Dowling, Florence
Bauer' Damon. Phi1i)) Garber :
Vance. Franklin Albril:{ht; Barry,
Walter Kelly: Weston , Frank TworzyCITo: Kendall. Ward McNair ' Curtis. Clavton Worster: bell boy,
Bradford Stone ; Taxi driver, Herbert Griffiths.
As has been announced prev·iously, Jan Savitt and his Top-Hatters
orchestra will nlav at the Senior
Ball to be held Friday evening.
December 4th .

---11---

COLLEGE HOLDS "DAD'S DAY"
WITH 100 FATHERS PRESENT
Dr. McClure Presides Over Banquet,
Fathers Attend Game, Play

fContlnuf'cI on flRJ:'e 4)

More than one hundred fathers
were guests of Ursinus on Saturdav.
when the College observed the annual Father's Dav nrogram. In the
afternoon. the Dads witnessed the
Ursinus-Gettysburg football game.
and in the evening. in company
with thpir sons and daue:hters. attended the traditional Fathers' Dav
Banauet. Dr. McClure presided anrl
introduced the speakers. Rev. Gottshall of Norristown, father of Robert Gottshall '38. spoke. representinl:{ the class of '38. and U. S. Congressman Ditter of Ambler. father
of Mabel Ditter '39, represented thr>
class of '39.
Following the banquet, manv of
thp fathers. sons and daul:{hters
witnessed the Shakesperian drama,
"Twelfth Night." presented in the
gym by the Hedgerow Players.

---u---

---u---

MRS. N. E. McCLURE HONORED
AT TWO AFFAIRS THIS WEEK

Dr. Wilhelm Pauck Discusses
European Situation at Y Meeting

There were two items of interest
in Ursinus social life this week.
Mrs. N. E. McClure was the guest
of honor at an after-dinner coffee
held in South Hall on Tuesday
evening, November 10. All the nreceptresses Vlere invited to this
gathering.
Another affair in honor of Mrs
McClure was a tea given by "612".
Mrs. Helffrich, Mrs. Sheeder and
alumnae guests of the Colleg'e were
also present.
Al pha Sigma Nu sorori tv will
hold a tea for the faculty wives on
Tuesday , November 17. from 3: 30
to 5: 30 in the afternoon. The tea
w1ll be held at the home of Mrs.
Sibbald who is the sorority sponsor.
---u---

COMING EVENTS
Monday. November 16
Women's Debating Club, 8 p. m.
Men's Debating Club, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, November 17
Jazz Orchestra, evening.
Wednesday, November 18
Y. M. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Y. W. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
German Club, 8 p. m.
Thursday, November 19
Band, Orchestra.
Glee Club Rehearsals.

Last Wednesday evening. November 9, the well-known Christian
leader and educator. Dr. Wilhelm
Pauck. spoke at a joint open meeting of the Y. M. Y. W. organizations on "Conditions in Europe
Menacing World Peace." Dr. Pauck
was educated in Germany and is
now Professor of Church History
at the Theological Seminary in the
University of Chicago.
---u---

T. K. A. Plans Faculty Debate;
Boswell, Helffrich Elected
The initial meeting of Tau Kappa
Alpha, was held at Shreiner Hall
with president Eugene Shelley '37,
presiding.
Announcement was
made that the election of Dr.
James E. Boswell as an honorary
member of the fraternity was approved by the national headquarters. At the same time, the fraternity elected Donald L. Helffrich,
Esq., as an honorary member.
Plans were made for the society
to sponsor, if possible, a debate in
the near future between two faculty members which would be open
to the entire student body.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

Players and Coaches
Dr. Guy S. Claire Football
Entertained at "Open House" Bullet Rally Nets
To Talk At Forum
Draw With Bears
Noted Lecturer To Inaugurate
Second Ursinus Forum
Sunday Afternoon
IS CONSTITUTION AUTHORITY

Open House for the football
squad and coaches was held Wednesday evening, November 11, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
C. Johnson, 44 6th avenue. Guests
included Dr. Norman E. McClure,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Evans, and Mrs.
A . M. McCarraher.
- - -u - --

Grizzlies Drop Early Lead for
Second Consecutive Week;
Final Score is 7 7
2

COSTELLO MAKES BEAR SCORE

I. N. A. JUDGES COMMEND
Gettysburg's Bullets rallied in the
Dr. Guy S. Claire, noted writer,
final
quarter and turned what
lecturer, and practiCing lawyer will WEEKLY FOR EDITORIAL WORK
seemed destined to be a victory for
inaugurate the Ursinus forum seaPapers from George Washington U., Ul'sinus into a 7-7 tie on Saturday
son next Sunday afternoon, Novemafternoon on Patterson Field beTemple, Lehigh Win Cups
fore a crowd of more than 1500
ber 22, at 3 :30 o'clock in Bomberger.
The Temple University News, The spectators, including a large numThis meeting will mark the beGeorge ber of Ursinus dads present for
ginning of the second year of the University Hatchet of
forum which enjoyed a highly suc- Washington U., and the Lehigh the annual Dads' Day game.
Brown and White won the cups
There was little to choose becessful beginning last year.
The theme of tile speaker's ad- given by the Inter-collegiate News- tween the Bears and the Bullets as
dress will be "The Road Ahead- naper Association for excellency in far as superiority on the attack is
Both teams made
Government Contiol or Individual News. Editorial and Advertising, re- concerned .
spectively. The awards were made eleven first downs , while Ursin us
Freedom."
at the fall convention of the I . N. had the edge in ground gained, 134
Claire Is Law Authority
A ., held at Muhlenberg College, Fri- yards to 125.
Dr. Claire's most recent book, day and Saturday, November 13
Early in the second quarter: a
"Administocracy," deals with the and 14.
Bullet drive was ended on the Urtendency of governments to cenWeekly Receives Mention
sinus three-yard line, where Fultralize their power in bureaus and
All cups were awarded on a con- mer fumbled when he was rushed
administrative agencies. Dr. Claire sensus of opinion of three judges. by the whole Bear forward wall.
is an authoritv on the Constitution In editorials the Weekly was award- Costello picked up eight yards,
and on administrative law, which ed sixth place by one of the judges, then Angie Vaccaro fumbled on the
determines the r ~lationships be- in competition with approximately goal line, picked up the ball, and
tween private citizt>ns and adminis- thirty colleges and universities .
ran to the two-yard stripe.
trative officials.
The program of the convention
Meklos Recovers Fumble
Has Received Five Degrees
was devoted mainly to transacting
Power was substituted for VacHe has f tudied both in this the business of the organization. caro and punted from deep in the
country ancJ abroad, and has been and to advertising and editorial end zone to Paul Fulmer on the
awarded fiv e dee:rees by four in- round tables and discussions.
Gettysburg 37-yard line. The Bulstitutions. In 1923, he was graduThe opening address was deliver- let safety man committed a costly
ated magna cum laude from the ed by John E. Allen. editor of the fumble, which was recovered for
University of Southern California, Linotype News . W. D. Reimert '24, Ursinus by the alert George Meklos.
where he is a member of Phi Beta a former Weekly editor who is now The Bears then started to go places.
Kappa. He rer.eived his law train- manag-ing editor of the Allentown
Costello gained two yards, and
ing at the University of Pennsyl- Chronicle and News, directed the then a short pass to Power was
vania. where he was awarded the editorial session.
good for ten more and a first down
degree LL. B. Further study in
After an address by Dr. James E. on the Gettysburg 25-yard line.
that institution rar led him the de- Swain . noted author ann lectuff~r. Costello lugged thf' oval to thp
gree A . M. Uoon returning to the at the Saturday evening banquet. [nine-yard marker on an end run.
West. Dr. Cl::lire continued his the group enjoyed a nie:ht club and on the next play he cut
training at Stanford University, nartv at the Hotel Allen. The through a hole at left guard for a
where he received a Ph . D. degree. Wef'kJv was represented by Brad- touchdown. Tworzydlo's kick for
Duting the two year period of his ford Stone and Abe Lipkin '37.
the extra point was good.
travel and study abroad, he was
u---Gettysburg's score came in the
honored bv Oxford University in
.
last five minutes of play. The BulEngland where the degree D. ·C. L. Double=Feature French MOVie
lets took the ball on the Ursinus 41was conferred upon him.
P
t diS .
B ·Id· .yard line. where Wildonger had
Is Now Practicing Law
resen e n clence Ul 109 kicked out of bounds. In four line
Dr. Claire has had a wide teach--bucks Superka advanced the oval
in~ experience, which began in the
Two French motion pictures were to the 27-yard line and a pass
Wharton School at the University shown .last We~ne.sday eve!lin~ in Shadle to Florence. ' netted anothe;
of Pennsylvania. After two year's the S~lence bUIldmg ~udltor~um. first down on the 14-yard stripe.
there, he became a teaching fellow I The tItle" of the first. Le Vleux
Bullets Score Near End
in the law school at Stanford Uni- Chateau, su~gests its story. It
0
tIS
'k
1
.
. .
was an eene comedy about a
n wo pays upel a p ckert
verslty. He left this POSItIon to h
t d h
.
h' h
k up eleven more yards and a first
teach law at the state university in a~nfi e.
~u~e, ~n ~ IC
spoo
down on the Ursinus three-yard
Colorado, and later was professor ~n F ym; asp ~~e h ~hI arge. ~ar . line Superka was thrown for a
in thp same subject at the Univer- '11 ~ent d song w IC th e ~IC ~re two~yard loss and Shadle was heln
sity of Oregon. In 1933. Dr. Claire 1 ~~ ra e wdas .s~ng
rou~A o~ .
for no gain but Superka crashed
r~tired from the tea~hing prof~s- La Lrb::t~~ u~~~ru~~ew~~ectiono~~ thr~>ugh t? the one-yard line, fro~
Slon to establish a prIvate practIce R ee CI'
Th
h' f h
t
WhIch pomt Shadle took the ball
of law in a nearby community.
. er:
all'.
e.c Ie c arac ers over center for a touchdown. With
The speaker is author of several m It were two pl'lso~e.rs, one of Sh dl h Id'
S
k k' k d thfl
."
.
whom escaped from JaIl and made
a. e 0 mg, uper a. lC e . books and articles. The Constltuf h t t· l'f b b ild'
all Important extra pomt whIch
tion" which is the title of one of a res s ~ f m 1 e yd u m~ a gave Gettysburg a 7-7 deadlock.
his books, is a discussion of that ph onograp
ac t ory. an am~ssmg
document. Dr. Claire is a frequent much wealth for hImself. ~ve or
Power Breaks Loose
f'ontributor to such magazines as ten ye~rs later the other pnsoner
A momentary scoring chance
the Annals of the American Acad- left pl'lson, and, by a stra~ge co- came for the Bears in the last minemv of Political Science and the incidence, the two met m the ute of play. Power intercepted
Temple Law Review.
factory . of the former. Many O'Neil's pass on the Ursin us 20The public is cordially invited to happy tunes f?llowed, and as a yard stripe, cut toward the visitors'
attend the Forum and to partici- result, the busmess man neglecte.d side of the field and ran to the
nate in the auestion and answer h~s factory and was left by hIS Gettysburg 22-yard line.
After
period instituted for their benefit. w.lfe. ~e two m~n were very i~- Smith lost a yard and Ursin us was
dIscreet m speakmg about then' penalized for too much time, Gur---1-- former associations and were fin- zynski passed to Power on the
Y. M. AND Y. W. TO SPONSOR
ally betrayed to the police by seven yard stripe, where Costello
WORLD PEACE DISCUSSION gangsters. They managed to fiee, fumbled on the next play. The
however, and live the rest of their game ended a few seconds later
In the second of the series of lives as carefree beggars.
with the ban in the Bullets' possesmeetings emphasizin~ the problem
---u
sion.
of world peace, the Y. M. and Y. W. PHYSICAL EDUCATION GROUP
The Ursinus center trio, Meklos,
C. A.'s have been fortunate in sePorambo, and Todt, were outcuring a speaker from the Phila- HOLDS INITIAL GET-TOGETHER standing on the defense for the
delphia branch of the Emergency
Bears, while Costello was the big
Peace Campaign.
The Phys. Ed. Club held its first gun on the attack. O'Neil, GettysAt the time of this writing, the big meeting of the season last I burg center, was a tower of
name of the speaker has not yet Monday evening, November 9th, at strength for the visitors, and Subeen received. His address, how- 7 :30 o'clock. A very short business perka, Fulmer, Moffitt and Shadle
ever, on "Current Action to Pro- meeting was held in the Science all played fine ball on the offense.
mote World Peace," will provide Building under the leadership of Gettysburg
pos.
Ursinu'3
the necessary follow-up implied by Pres. Jack Bates, after which the Wolfgang .......... L. E. ...... Tworzydlo
Dr. Pauck's clear-cut presentation whole group went to the gym where Schard ......... ... .. L. T ............. Worster
of the conditions in western civil- everyone took part in the games. Wagner ............ L . G ................. Todt
ization menacing world peace.
There were 33 students and the O'Neil .......... ...... C. ............ Porambo
The Emergency Peace Campaign sponsors, Mr. Bailey, Mr. Shaffer, Herbert ............ R. G .. _......... Meklos
is one of the most important, of the Mr. Hashagen, and Miss Snell, pre- Walker ............ R. T ............... Knoll
current movements to promote sent. Just before going home, cider Weems ............ R. E ............. Padden
world peace, with headquarters in and cookies were served to every- E. Florence .... Q. B ............. Vaccaro
most of the major cities in the one.
Fu)mer ........ L. H. B. .... Bonkoski
United States. One of its chief
The other officers of the club are Moffitt .......... R. H. B ..... Wildonger
avenues of peace education is secretary-treasurer, Nellie Wright Shadle .............. F. B ............. Costello
through sending
well-informed '37, and Raymond Gurzynski '39,
Substitutions: Ursinus- Gurzynspeakers to college campuses.
vice-president.
ski, Brandt, Power, Pancoast, Smith.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Ur Inu Weekly

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

Published weekly at Urslnus College, Collegeville, Pa., durIng the co lleg e year.

THE MAIL BOX

Each Satur-DAY, shoe salesman To the Editor:
Albright
In 1789 Benjam in Franklin was
Learn s to sell; by night, to maul
impelled to write: " If by the liberty
right.
of the press were understood ....
ABE: K LlPKI ' ' 37
Edltor·lll· lIler
A oelato Edlto~
It's
been
relJorted
tha~ some the liberty of affronting, calumn iRI HARD Y AHRAE '38
FHEl)ERI K DI'fZ8L '38
freshman gals took the History I t'
.
RALPH l'IIE]SE HELDER '38
VERNO
GROF'F '38
exam as they dance, with their I a mg, and defammg one another,
DOROTHY WITMER '37
I . . . . own myself willing to part
eyes shut.
AlulIlnl Eultor- TAHNA BASOW '38
ocicty Editor-ANNE COLSIlER '38
with my share of it ...
Ileclul Ji'euture W rller
And banged up against a D or
Remarks of a milder and someE GF.NE SHELLEY' '37
III ADl<'ORD S'fONE '37
UARJORIE SHAf.'l<'EH '38
PJllLIP 1ARBER '37
an E.
what different nature might apply
ALEX J"EW]
'38
FRANK REY 'OLDS 'n
MUR(EL BRA DT '38
Moral for Hi to y I
io your last issue. On page one was
lJort ])elJal·trnent
Jlleu'
\Iort Edltur
STANLEY WEIKEL ' 3
Put down things various when an article about the Ruby, sUPRc)ortcr : - JOHN THRO 8 '37
KENNETH CLOUSI~ ' 38
of Darius. It's not what's posedly n ews. The headline ("That
Iwriting
RAYMO D HARBAUGH '39
right of what you write, but what Man's Here Again") and the first
WOlll e n's
)ort Eultor
MILDRED OLP '37
you write of what is right that paragraoh successfullv conceal the
RellOl'ter~-FL HA YOllNGKE
'37
JEAN WINGATE '38
fact. Despite the efforts of all
counts.
I ue.A. I tunt
JAMES BAIRD '38
A NE COL HER '38
•
embryo journalists to change the
WILLIAM ELLE. BOGEN '39
ALLE
DU
'39
Next in line comes Small-Dip old order, news will probably reIt )Ol·ter
HUTH Vl~RNA '37
ELLEN
CHLAYHACII '38
Clouse.
m ain news, and features will probWILLIAM CRAMER '37
GERTRUDE GOLDBERG ' 38
To him , no cone is on the house.
ably be something different.
SPE CER IIALBEF STADT '37
r~Ll BROIDY '38
'AROLY
MULLIN '37
H TH ROTH '38
Congratulation ~
on
"Gl'i'l'lly
CHARLES WY. KOOP '37
HI~ RY ALDE RFER '39
Some time ago that Lit professor Gleanings!" It was clever satire.
WILLIAM WIMti:H. '39
HOBLJ;;Y EHRT';T '39
UARY
ATHERINti: DIEFE . DERFER '39
warned the young ladies of the even though it required repeating
tuff
fio Inc
class not to go out with fauns. They "Ramblings" flom the previous
J<'. HRADFOR[) .'TONE '37
Allverll Illg 1\1unuger
MARLT
B . RRA:-IDl' '37
giggled. and have been looking for week. However I wish you might
t'lrculatlon IUDllger
one ever since .
be consistent in position. If one
RCPR£!.t:NTED FOR NATIONAL ADVI!:RTISINQ BY
..
..
.
week you invite a writer to offer
National Advertising Service, Inc.
I
orne Faun!
an opinion on a constructive policy
Colletl! Publishers ReprtltlttotlfJe
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N . Y .
designed to solve a campus probCHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
Things we'd like to see: Caesar lem , it is scarcely fair to invite the
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLII
LOS ANGELES
•
wa it ing on tables . . . A bar in next week another to wield the
Bomberger . . . Fats' name off the pen of a Voltaire or Paine in de'ferlll ' : $1.50 P er Year; Si ngl e Copies, 6 Cents
--------------------------------~~~~~- ----- bulletin boards . . . Simone Simon vastating ridicule. With
thi
fact
.\! embers or lnterr.olleglate NeWSIJaper Association or the Middle Atlantic Stales
in Rec Hall ... A good Ruby photo- there can be no dispute: By your
graph ... William Tells ... Ridge- present method you will not atEDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ......................... ............... ABE E. LIPKIN '37
way on the dishwasher . . . Babe tract, bu t disgust readers. If you
Quay . . . Broomall dance . .. Elea- really want more readers, stand for
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1936
nor, the Brodbeck visitor . .. A someth ing more than the aboliten-page Weekly . . . A cultural tIon of "'Ho-Hum' Week-ends."
college ... The guy who let Mar1E~itorial Cl1ammeut
I have yet to write an article
thelIa get cold on a date ... Fewer for publication whi('h I was afraid
horse-and-buggy W. S. G. A. rules to own as min e. But please for. .. A midnight opera that is differ- bear attaching "s " to articles writMUSICAL "NEW DEAL"
ent ... Twidge get a campus date ten by "parlor pinks."
Lest we neglect, the proverbial "orchids" should be offered to . . . Keith Thompson as James
Yours truly ,
Cagney.
Eugene Shelley
Professor Philip for his successful reorganization of the Music DeLatest
figures
of
The
Cam
puspartment. It seems that under his leadership the necessary stimulant
Wide Poll for Naming the New
has been injected into the music lovers of the campus.
Dormitory : "Sea View", O . "SixSMITH'S
Beginning with the successful presentation of "The Pied Piper of twelve", 9,824,000. (These results
CLOTHES SHOP
are wrecked and re-wrecked by an
Hamelin" at Commencement last year, the results of the new manage- independent certified no-account.>
Men's, Young Men's and
ment,(which should be included as part of the Ursinus " New Deal") ,
Boy's Wear
Entertain at
have displayed themselves in various musical organizations of Ursinus .
214 Bridge st., Phoen ixville
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
A larger and smartly-dressed band with better drilling and better music
2 1"',,'
l al ll
I :' '' '''
has appeared at our football games. A larger choir with more volume
~OHJtr 'row.T, PA.
and better harmony sings in chapel under Professor Philip's leader"
(;ar\\tlOlIl Klilp. ~ llrr. Pltlllll' :l2 r.o
ship. Even the students in Chapel are joining in singing hymns.
COMPLIMENTR
The Glee Club is larger and new organization, the Meistersingers,
FRANK R. WATSON
CHAS, H, FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
is looked to with interest. Instrumental solos and harmony groups
Collegeville, Pa,
enliven Chapel exercises several days a week.
I{MAN li:. 1\1 ' 'LUlU;. President
ABE E. LIPJ{[N, Secreta/'y
J. H. BROWNBA K
ALVIN D . YOST, JR.
CALVIN O. YOST
::;\I<:BI":R PAN(,OA. ']'
IDA TRO T
Alhl so ry Editor
CALVI
D . YOST, Jr.
'l' reu. ul'I: r
'rHE . TAFF
MA RICE O. BONti:

I

I

. .

I

An open letter to Mr. Shelley:
Dear Sir:
It is not merely to take issue ,
but rather with intent to explain
and justify my position on the matter treated in your letter that I
reply in this manner.
Th e treatment of the Student
Council question in "Ramblin gs"
two weeks was undoubtedly well
done. Further, last week's "Grizzly
Gl eanings" was, as you admit, clever satire. However, inasmuch as
the object of this article was not
the subject of the Ram blings column, but rather a satire on its
style, and certainly not "devastating ridicule," I therefore question
your charge of inconsistency. I
will admit that it seems unfair to
have allowed the satire in question .
On this point, Mr. Shelley, I merely direct you to a consideration of
the ethics and aims of the newspanel' profession.
In regard to the treatment of the
Ruby article you mention, I refer
you to the widelv accepted style of
"embryo journalists" in all the
leading college newspapers. I'm
not so sure that such things will
disgust our gentle readers; and
more than that. I don't care particularly "what" they think about
the paper-just so long as they do
think about it.
Finally, your inference that the
Weekly stands for nothing more
than the abolition of .. 'Ho-hum'
week-ends" is unfair but amusing.
I WOUld, however, appreciate any
constructive criticism .
Yours truly,
The Editor

COLLEGEVILLE
INTERE T PAID 0)1 DEPOSITS

Mem ber of Federal Deposit
]n urance Corporation

BURDAN'S
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CREAM
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::::::
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COLLEGE

COAL, LUMBER A D FEED

PHARMACY
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~_=:=-:=:;:=::::====;-;:::======;::;:::====::::::=::::;-;::::======:;;:======::::;~

"stupor" is slowly disappearing .

ALUMNI NOTES
'34-Jacob G. Shade was married
to MIss Dorothy E. Tyson, of Royersford, Pa., in the First Reformed
Church of Royersford on Saturday,
October 24. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. E. W. Ullrich '26,
pastor of the church. Mr. and Mrs.
Shade are Hving at Seventh Avenue
and Main Street, Royersford.

TAKE NOTICE
Alterations have started as
previously announced and you
will be accorded a discount on
all merchandise during this
period of readjustment.

College Drug, Inc.
B. S. LEBEGERN

_I

Air· ' cJllllIUoned For \ IIur Com furl

ROMA CAFE

'33-Rhea E, Whea.tley has a position as Health Education Secretary
of the Bethlehem , Pa., Y. W. C. A.
'35-E. Wayne Covert is employed
by the R. C. A. Victor Co. i'1 its
Camden, N . J., plant.

IH "' O~I .\ flltll
treet
NOltRI 'J'OW , PA,
JlLllle~

V III Ilul, Mgr, Pholle COOt
Quality FOlld~
POIJulur Prlce~

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
'3S-Alma Ludwig is acting as
substitute teacher of American
History in the Minersville, Pa., High
School.
'~4-Cyril C. Helffrich has been
granted a license by the Pennsylvania Securities Commission to
conduct a general brokerage business and has opened offices in the
Dime Building in Allentown, Pennsylvania. Engaged in the investment banking business since graduation, Mr. Helffrich received the
degree of Master of Business Administration from Harvard in 1928,
and for several years has contributed a regular series of articles on
the effects of the short term business cycle on changes in price
structure to daily newspapers and
financial journals.

FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

J. L BECHTEL
Funeral Director
348 Main St.

C'ollege" iIIe. Pa

KENNETH B. NACE
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
Modern inside Lubrication Dept.
5th. Ave. & Main St..

Collegeville, Pa.

Copr • • 1038.
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J
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W. H, ORISTOCK'S SONS

Edkins &: Thompson

These improvements not only benefit the listening audiences but
they have a distinct value to the participants. Thanks to Professor
Philip, Ursin us is experiencing a revival from its musical coma along
with awakenings in other fields. It is a definite indication that the

:

f«('),nolda ToLac<'o Com~&ll"

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO - "CRIMP CUr"FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE"SITE"REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fralrT&Dt pipeful. of Prince Albert. )f you dOD't hod it the mellow.
a.t. taatia.t pipe lobacco you ever .moked, return t.h e pocket tiD with the
reat of the lobacco in it to ua at aDY time within a month from thia date. and
we will refund full pwc.baae price. pilla poataae.

PRINliiliBE~RT'C;~~~~

____
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FROSH FINISlfoooo SEASON
WITH WIN OVER FARM SCHOOL

...

3

-

THREE WAY TIE FOR FIRST
IN DORM FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Enteling the second half of the
Kellett Coached Cub Unbeaten Intra-dorm football tournament,
Brodbeck still remains undefeated,
In Two Years of Play
un lied and unscored upon . Tied
with Brodbeck for first place howThe Bear Cubs ended up their ever, are Derr and Curtis, neither
season Saturday, undefeated and teams having lost any games yet.
During the past week Brodbeck
untied, with a victory over National
Farm School by a 19-13 score. Farm won over Freeland and Day, both
School scored first in the opening on forfeits. Freeland beat Day by
quarter when Rintz plunged over forf eit and Derr defeated Stine and
from the one yard stripe after a Day by forfeit. Curtis beat Stine
long pass to Happ put the ball in 6-0, and Freeland beat Stine 7-0 .
a scoring position.
The Intra-mural medals to be
The Cubs then kicked off again , awarded are on display in the
putting the Farm SChoo.1 back on trophy case in the Science building.
their own twenty yard lme, where ::;:;=:::::: ;; ; ;
:::: :::~
Clark blocked Haop's punt and re- ball at about midfield .
covered. After three unsuccessful
Tho game marked Coach Don
through Kellett's second year as coach, durtries, McConnel went
right tackle and Lai converted to ing which time his teams have
tie the score.
I been undefeated and tied only
Soon after the start of the third onc~, that by Brown Prep last year.
quarter the Grizzlies marched down Ursmus
po .
Farm chool
the field and Kurek plunged over, Schirmer ........ L. E. .......... F'rankel
making the score 113-7. Again in Bardsley ........ L. T ..... Schectman
the final period the Bears tallied Hearey ............ L. G ......... Brambley
when Kurek raced around end for Albe .................... C..................... Haas
twenty yards and threw a lateral Harris .............. R. G ............... Rader
as he was being tackled to Bucky Yoder ................ R. T ......... Jacobson
Lai who dodged twenty-five more Walraven ........ R. E ....... .... ...... Ha pp
yards to a touchdown . Don Kellett Dawson ............ Q. B ................ Segal
then sent in an almost entirely new Lai ................ L. H . B ......... Lupinacci
team and the Farm School made Steinmetz .... R. H. B. .......... K aplan
the last six points of the game on Kurek ................ F . B ....... .......... Rintz
a thirty yard end-run by Rintz
Subs: Farm School- Emil, Blummaking t h e scor e 19-13 . A few enfield . Ursinus-Clark, Mannin g,
plays after this the game ended Whitman, Williams, Taxis , McConwith the Cubs in possession of the nell.

I

Von Kleeck Stars in Two Wins;
Drexel Bows 3=0, Moravian 11 =0
"Squeaky" Von Kleeck led the
Ursinu s hockey team to victory
over Drexel by scoring a goal in
each half of the game played here
last Thursday. Ada Young accounted for the other tally to make
the score 3-0.
Drexel was outplayed during the
entire game, never once seriously
breaking through the Ursinus defense, marked espeCially by the
excellent playing of Jane Roberts,
left half.
Moravian Game
On Saturday the sticksters staged their most spectacular win of
the season in completely overwhelming Moravian by an 11-0
score. Von Kleeck again led the
scores with 6 markers to her credit.
Meyers, Lees, Roberts, Harshaw.

Phone 339 R ..

H. Ralph Graber

1h'e BAKERY
anA Fa
Free
to

d ormltorle

Print Shop
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· 'rAIN

enlce on ord er

delhered
In the 1llglll.

Ur inu

\rbc llnbepenbent
Prints The Weekly and i equ ;pped to do all kinds of COLLbGE
P rinting attractively.
Collegeville. Pa.

Pennant

for the next two week .
Don't Mi s This Opportunity .
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Lee Gehlbach says: "Smoking Camels keeps
my digestion tuned up and running smooth"
~CAM ELS set me

right!" Gehlbach says. "You know,
chance is only 10% of my business. Keeping alert
and in fine condition is the other 90%. I smoke Camels
with my meals, and afterward, for digestion's sake.
And when I say Camels don't get on my nerves, it
means a lot."
Good digestion and healthy nerves are important
for everyone in this wide-awake era. Camels at mealtime and after speed up the Bow of digestive Buids
-increase alkalinity -help bring a sense of wellbeing. So make Cam el ) lollr cigarette- for digestion's
sake - for their refreshing " lift." Camels set you
right! And they do not get on your nerves.

TOUGH ASSIGNMENTS demand

extra effort. Lee Camels help
set you right-give you a "lift"
-aid digestion. Camels are mild
-they don't get on your nerves.

~:'<~~~~ "~'"

t::: ~·...

tit:::) ",
. (. :. :~:
~~$~Ii;:-

THE TEST DIVE!
Straight down from 4 miles up - motor
roaring - stru ts screaming-Gehlbach tears
earthward like a bullet Bashing from a revolver. At the bottom of the 2-mile drive
-a sharp pull-out wrenches plane and
pilot to the limit. Such tests make planes
safer. Anything can happen. A bump in the
air - a tiny Baw, and the plane can By
to pieces as though dynamited while the
pilot takes to his parachute. Bur, as you
can see at the right, Lee Gehlbach eats
heartily and enjoys his food. Note the Camel
cigarette in his hand - one of the many
Camels that Lee enjoys during and after
meals. In his own words (above), he gives
you the reason why Camels are his cigarette.

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!
Camel Cigarettes bring you a
FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAINMENT! ... Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band ... George Stoll's
Concert Orchestra ... Hollywood Guest Stars ... and Rupert
Hughes presides! Tuesday-9:30
pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30
pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over
W ABC-Columbia Network.
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~·X··X·~,<·-x·-)(··X··lH{··X··*·y.·-x··y.··y.·-X··X··)H<·-X··X-X-***\ I Glee Club.
Sheeder Reviews Hedg row PlaysI
~
ORGANIZA TION
* The Meistersingers have several
~
NEWS
~ engagement in the near future. On Praises Interpretation of Roles

*
*

~

Sunday, December 6, they will
(Con tinued fr o m pa ge 1)
Jr.-FI'O h Hold BI'eakfa t
present a program at St. James charm by Miriam Phillips. Her
As an added attraction
to Episcopal Church at Evansburg voice and action were perfect. LikeFather's Day, the freshman and
wise. Cele McLaughlin, as Viola.
junior girls held their annual
Brotherhood of t. Pa ul
and Jay Davis. as Sebastian, perbre.akfast. in the College ~OOdS.
The Brotherhood of st. Paul met formed with notable skill. Ned
ThIS Jumor-Frosh Bre~kfas~ IS us- last Tuesday evening at the home Young gave a strong characterizaually held on . Old TlmeL's . Day, I of Dr. Sturgis. Roy Heyen '40, led tion of Orsino. the Duke. but unbut due to ramy weather , lt had the worship service and Robert fortunately his voice did not can'v
been postponed.
Yoh '40 I d .
N
well at times and thereby many of
.
',e
m p~ayer .
orman his best lines were lost to the audir
KU:dt 3~, then mtroduced tr: e ence. Ferd Nofpr. as Feste. the
Ger man Club
tOPI~S w~lCh the. Brotherhood WIll clown. seemed a bit tall for the part
The German Club will hold its consIder ' m relatIon to themselves, that he plaved: but once one bemonthly meeting in the West Mus- the scho.ol , the church , and the came accustomed to this. his graceic Studio on Wednesday, Novem- ~ommumty. . Alfre~ Barthol~~e~ I ful movements. his quick wit, and
bel' 18, at 8 :00 o'clock. Dr. Hart- 39, led the dlS~u sslon of the V:'e his masterful mimicry were most
zell will speak about his travels in side of the tOPIC Tuesday evenmg . acceptable
Germany this past summer. All Rev. Lentz, a guest of the Brother.
German students are invited .
hood , submitted several ideas for
Pl ayer To Return Soon
---1:.
discussion .
The program was
Because of the excellency of the
Glee Cl ub News
closed with the business meeting. performance on Saturday night.
At the weekly meeting of the
the entire community will look forGlee Club on Thursday, November
1IJ11'IUIlf,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII!llIlIIlIlII!IIIIIIlIllIlIIIIIIIIIU:JIiIlIlIlIIlIll:1I111111111 ~
=_=._= = ward in anticipation to "The Devil's
12, Dr. Philip urged that all people
Disciple." which will be presented
desiring leads in the operettas to
by the Hedgerow nlayers here in

...
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SANDWICH SHOP

~~E!~~:~Ut~~:~cr~1~~C:i~EbiS ~~;

members of the club suitable for
such leading parts. Preparation
Phone Coll egeville 21
for the Christmas program was ~_=__
716 Mai n Street
We Call and Deliver F ree
not yet begun but several numbers _
COLLEGEVILLE
were perfected which will be used ~
engagements in the near future. \ ~
Phone 283
~
CLEANERS and DYERS
On Sunday, December. 6, they will
Ray Cost ello: Men's Agent
at the first concert gIven by the 1:!11ll1 1lllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIDlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl'IIiID I Ha nn ah Lelsse, Woman's Agent

I
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Ride Free on Schuylk ill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
to

Good Printing

GRAND
NORRISTOWN
Monday and Tuesday
Chas. R uggles and
Mary Boland
in
"WIVES NEVER KNOW"
Wedn e day and Thur day
Wallace Beery
in
" OLD HUTCH"

Someone has said, "There
i a great deal of good that
ca n be done in the world il
we are not too careful a s to
\ ho get the credit."
Our experience is a valuable asset in every order whether it be la r ge
or small.

St arting Friday
Shirley Temple
in
"DIMPLES"

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
NORRIS
Mon., Tues., and Wed.
J ack Benny, Burns and Allen
in
"THE BIG BROADCAST"
Thur day a nd Friday
Janet Gaynor, Loretta Young
and Simone Simon
in
"LADIES IN LOVE"
Sa t., Mon ., a nd Tues.
Wm. Powell, Myrna Loy, Spencer
Tracey and J ean Harlow
in
"LIBELLED LADY"

44 North

ixth

L.

Keystone, Main 78-59

11
"I' ~'i I.
~"":' 1

Student Felts .... $2.50
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00
Browns, Greys, Blues
Also- Mallory and
. Stetson Hats
FREY & FORKER
142 W
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You know that a cigarette
can be mild; that is, when you smoke it
it's not harsh or irritating.
You know that a cigarette can
have a pleasing taste and aroma.

When you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mildness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to satisfy you ... gives you what you want.

I smoke Chesterfield all

the time, and they give
me no end of pleasure.

© )936

llCGflr & Myt'~ 10&-,(:(0 co.

ORR! ''fOW '

Pat roni ze Our Ad verti ser s.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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Philadelphia

Bell. Lombard 04-14

